iPad Fact Sheet

iPad Specifications: You are borrowing an iPad running on the most current version of Apple’s iOS. This device is equipped with Wi-Fi and Bluetooth, and is registered on the campus wireless network. The Library also provides: a USB sync cable, an iPad power adapter, a screen cleaner, and a carrying case. The models available to you are: iPad Air 2 (64 GB internal memory); iPad (6th generation, 128 GB); or iPad Pro (256 GB).

iPad Content: The iPad is preconfigured with Apple’s standard apps along with a varied selection of academic, experimental, and productivity related apps selected by library staff.

Personal Data and Security: Your privacy and security are important to us. This means you must save any personal data or documents to an external storage source. In the unfortunate event that a borrowed iPad is lost or stolen, notify the Fisher Fine Arts or Museum Library (depending on where you borrowed the device) immediately. Library staff have the ability to wipe the device remotely; it is therefore in your best interest to contact us immediately, if such an event occurs.

Restarting/Powering Off: To turn the iPad off, press and hold down the power button located on the top right corner of the device. You will be prompted to slide a button on the touch screen to power off.

Purchasing Your Own Apps and Media: To encourage exploration, there are no purchasing restrictions placed on the iPad. To purchase apps, you must use your personal Apple account. Do not store your credit card information on the device. We recommend that you sign out of your iTunes account after each purchase: select the iTunes app, Apple ID (at the bottom of the screen), then Sign Out.

iPad Renewal: If the iPad is not on reserve for other patrons, the iPad can be renewed once. Contact the circulation desk from where you borrowed the iPad for renewal assistance.

Returning the iPad: Remember to return the iPad to a staff member at the library from which you checked it out! Do not return iPads in bookdrops. This will likely cause damage to the device and prevent you from borrowing iPads going forward.

iPad Due Date: ________________________________
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